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Bangladesh-Miyazaki ICT Engineers Educational Training (B- MEET) 

In introducing Bangladesh's advanced ICT human resources to Miyazaki through B-JET, it is 

expected that ICT human resources from Bangladesh who have established themselves in 

Miyazaki will play an active role, and that Miyazaki's industries, including employing companies, 

will develop. On the other hand, in Bangladesh, ICT companies affiliated with BASIS*2 have 

expressed expectations to do business with Japanese companies, and there is a need for 

Japanese language and business etiquette training for these companies and local ICT 

engineers that anticipate doing business with Japan. 

Accordingly, the "Bangladesh-Miyazaki ICT Engineers Educational Training (B-MEET)" was 

conceived, utilizing the Special Quota for Regional Revitalization of JICA's Partnership 

Program. This is a program in which Miyazaki City is the proposing organization and the 

University of Miyazaki (UoM) is the implementing organization, with the cooperation of 

Miyazaki IT + (Miyazaki City ICT Enterprise Liaison Council), and with BCC*3 and NSU as 

counterparts on the Bangladeshi side. The objective of this program is to promote economic 

exchange between Bangladesh and Miyazaki by providing training programs in the Japanese 

language, business etiquette, etc. for ICT engineers from BASIS and IT human resources other 

than CSE (Institute of Science and Technology) graduates, while supporting ties between 

BASIS and Miyazaki companies. 

By training local ICT human resources who are interested in doing business with Japan and 

promoting economic exchange, this initiative is geared toward an ongoing mutually beneficial 

relationship that contributes to the development of both countries. In the future, it aims to 

establish a medium to long-term circulation of people, goods, and money between Bangladesh 

and Miyazaki. 

* 1 Bangladesh-Miyazaki ICT Engineers Educational Training: B-MEET 

*2 Bangladesh Association of Software & Information Services: BASIS 
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*3 Bangladesh Computer Council: BCC  

B-MEET relationship diagram 

Bangladesh side 

Counterpart 

Activity-1 

Activity-2 

Miyazaki side 

Proposing organization: Miyazaki City 

Designated organization: University of Miyazaki 

Activity-2 

Miyazaki City ICT Company Liaison Council 

Human Resource Development Program 

Japanese language, Japanese culture, business etiquette 

*Planning for a hybrid of in-person & online 

Establish a system to promote economic exchange 

Business-to-business exchange, partner country-regional circulation 

Aiming for circulation of people, goods, and money in the medium term! 


